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OOESTS OF A KING H BEST FRIENDS PE-RU-N- A 6 MOTHERS X CHILDREN
Ambassador and Mrs. Choate When Sickness Comes to the

Little Onesat Windsor Castle,

EDWARD SHOWS FRIENDSHIP

Congratulates Choate on Cementing
Bond Between United States and

Britain Ambassador Will
Return to America in May.

LONDON", Jan. 28. Ambassador and
Mrs. Choate have returned to their Lon-
don residence alter a visit to Windsor
Cattle, where they were the guests of
King Edward and Queen Alexandra from
"Wednesday to Friday of this week. At a
dinner at "Windsor "Wednesday evening
King Edward escorted Mrs. Choate to the
dining hall and Mr. Choate accompanied
Queen Alexandra.

Throughout the visit Kln Edward was
especially cordial to Mr. Cnoate, and the
Associated Press learns that His Majesty
took occasion at the dinner to express his
sincere regret that Mr. Choate would
ehortly retire as Ambassador to the Court
of St James, and congratulated him on
what he had accomplished during his term
.of office, especially crediting Mr. .Choate
Tvlth having completed the entente cor-dla- le

between Great Britain and the
United States. In fact, in many ways
throughout the visit. Their Majesties
ebowed special favors to Mr. and Mrs.
Choate.

Queen Alexandra personally accompa-
nied Mrs. Choate over the Castle last
Thursday. Thursday afternoon Mr. and
Sirs. Choate accompanied Queen Alexan-
dra In a' motor car to Virginia "Water,
where they took lunch with King Ed-
ward's shooting party. Lord Lansdowne,
the Japanese Minister. Baron Hayashl
and the German Ambassador (Count
"Wolff Metternich), on Wednesday evening
Joined the royal party at Windsor.

Mr. Choate. it Is understood, will, at
the request of President Roosevelt, re-
main in London for some time after his
term actually expires. In order to wind
up important pending matters in which he
Is concerned. He expecta to leave for
America during May. Secretary of Em-
bassy Henry White will visit the United
States next month and will be present at
the Inauguration of President Roosevelt.

The Prince of Wales, who spent the
week shooting on Baron Ardllaun's

in the County Mayo, Ireland, has
been given a most enjoyable reception
everywhere in Ireland. The villagers and
peasantry cheered the Prince, and every
evidence of loyalty was shown him. The
Prince will arrive In Dublin next Tuesday
evening, in time for the state balL
Wednesday will be given w to a levee.
and a state banquet In the drawing room
will be held Thursday. Friday the Prince
will Invest the Lord Mayor of Dublin with
tne decoration of the Knicht of the Or-
der of St. Patrick. The Prince will leave
for London next Saturday evening.

NEW TREATIES OF COMMERCE.

Germany Does Not Give America
Benefit, but Wants Reciprocity.

BERLIN. Jan. 28. Thp cnwrnm.nf ilo
evening published an abstract of the new
commercial treaties with Austro-Hungar-

Russia, Switzerland, Belgium, Italy, Rou-man- ia

and Servla, which are expected to
deeply affect Germany's foreign trade for
the next ten years, the term for which
the treaties run. "The new tariff, "which Is
not yet in force, will go into effect on. the
eame date as the treaties. In 1906.

The treaties affect the United stnteo ad
versely only in case they are denned by
Germany as not coming under the

Clause. The frovern ment
is determined not to raise the question of
tne clause until the
treaties go Into effect, and the corre-
spondent's Inference Is that the German
government is reluctant to give the Uni-
ted States the benefit of these bargains.

The German eovernment wniilH 1nrl1v
negotiate a reciprocal treaty with the
United States. Germany has collected ex-
pressions of American Government off-
icials on the Cuban-Americ- reciprocal
treaties that make, the government
thinks, a strong argument against admit-
ting the United States to the benefls of
ine new treaties.

GUESTS OF OUR AMBASSADOR.

Porter Gives Dinner to North Sea
Commission and Other Notables.

PARIS. Jan. 28. The American Em-
bassy here was the scene of a brilliant
entertainment tonight, when Ambassador
Porter had as guests Foreign Minister
Dolcasse and lime. Delcasse. and Ad
mirals Baron von Spaun, Davis. Beau
mont. Fournlcr and Doubasoft. forming
tho entire membership of the Interna
tlonal Commission inquiring into the
North Sea incident. The Embassy was
elaborately decorated for the occasion,
Dinner was served for 40.

The guests besides M. Delcasse and the
Admirals and their wives, included the
British Ambassador, Sir Francis Bertie,
the Prefect of the Seine, and Mme. de
Selves; Sir Edward Fry. senior counsel
for Great Britain before the North ea
Commission, and Lady Fry; Baron Taube.
Melville E. Stone. M. Andre Soulange-Bodi- n,

secretary of the commission; W.
T. Dannatt, the artist; M. Leplne, the
Prefect of Police; Mrs. Lorlllard Spencer.
Mrs. Marielln-Slnge- r, M. Millard, chief of
the protocol, and others.

The Russian Ambassador did not at
tend, owins to tho recent death of his son,

ROUVIER HAS GOOD START.

Huge Majority In Chamber Policy on
Church Question.

PARIS. Jan. 2S. The Rouvler Cabi
net has begun work under the most
favorable circumstances. Its over
whelming majority of 393 In the Cham
bcr of Deputies last night is almost
without precedent and in marked con
trast with the majority of about 40
on which the Combes Cabinet has
struggled along for the last two
years.

Placing the income tax debate
before the debate on the pro
posed separtion of church and state
gives time for animosities to cool.
Thereafter it is expected M.
Rouvler will carry out the separation,
to which ho has pledged the Ministry
The new Minister of Public Worship,
M. Blcnvenu Martin, belongs to one of
the Socialist groups strongly favorable
to separation. He says he accepted the
portfolio, so that it would not go to
some reactionary less anxious to carry
out the policy of separation.

TO INVESTIGATE COAL STRIKE.

Prussian Government Appoints Com
mission to Aid Settlement.

DORTMUND, Prussia, Jan. 28. The
commisloners of the Ministry of the
Interior, at a conference with the rep-
resentatives of the striking coaltnin-er- s

today, informed them that the
Prussian government had appointed
ulx commissioners to investigate the
strike. The government, it was added,
Taad acted after consultation with the
mineowners and the latter had signi-
fied their approval The commission
will begin Its inquiry Monday. The ex--

It Is the Mother Who Chiefly
Suffers.

She suffers even more than the' child.
who happens to be sick.

Her sympathy is deeper than that of
any other member of the family.

The mothers look forward with
dread to the torrid heat of Summer,
thinking of their children and the
many liabilities to disease that are be-
fore them.

Spring and Summer are sure to bring
ailments, especially among the little
folks.

It does not take a mother very long
to discover that Peruna is the best
friend she has in time of illness among
the children.

The doctors may come and go with
their different theories and constant
change of remedies.

Tho doctors of years ago gave en
tirely different remedies than he does
today.

Each year finds some change in his
prescriptions and in the drugs he re
lies upon.

A Multitude of Mothers
Have discovered that Peruna is the
stand-b- y, and that in all the ailments
of Spring and Summer, to which the
children are subjected, Peruna is the
remedy that will most quickly relieve.

Whether it is Spring fever or stom
ach derangement, whether it is indi
gestion or bowel disease, a catarrhal
congestion of the mucous surfaces is
the cause.

Peruna quickly relieves this condition of
the mucous membranes. Its operation Is
prompt, the children do not dislike to
take the medicine. It has not deleterious
effects In any part of the body.

it simpiy removes tne cause or tne cis- -
agreeable symptoms and restores the
health.

Peruna is not .a physic. Peruna is not a
nervine nor a narcotic. Peruna does not
produce any drug habit, however long itmay be taken. Peruna Is not a stimulant.

.Peruna is a snecinc remedy for all ca
tarrhal ailments of Winter and Summer,
acute or chronic

The mothers all over the United States
are the best friends that Peruna has.

The Mothers Hold Pe-ru-- in High
Esteem

Not only because it has cured them of
their various aliments, but because italways rescues the children from the
tnroes and grasp oi catarrhal diseases.

We have In our files bushels of testi
monials from mothers whose children have
been cured by Peruna. However, the large
majority oi mothers wno use .peruna, we
never hear from.

But we do hear from a great number of
mothers who are so overjoyed at some
special good they have received from Pe-
runa that they cannot restrain their en
thusiasm. They are anxious to share these
Denents with other mothers.

Would Not Be Without a,

Mrs. Anna McSweeney, 235 X. 8th street.
Kansas City, Kan., writes:

"I would not for anything do without
Peruna in the house.

"It is a safeguard against colds, for I
have given it to my children and they are
in the best of health.

"My little daughter. Catherine, the one
you have been treating, has such an appe- -
me mac i enjoy watcning ner eat."

pectatlon is that a settlement of the
controversy will result.

Chancellor von Bulow has been In
correspondence with the leading mine-owner- s,

explaining to them the gov-
ernment's view of the necessity for a
compromise.

Both Sides Are Dissatisfied.
ESSEN. Jan- - 28. Since the confer-

ence between a committee of seven
persons with the government commis-
sion, the coal mine strikers have taken
a pessimistic view of the situation
and have abandoned hops of an early
settlement 6f the strike. Commissioner
.von Velsen has returned to Berlin. The
mlneowners declare that the proposed
revision of the mining laws in the in-

terest of the operatives will have a
damaging effect on the German indus-
try, intensifying the danger of for-
eign competition and encouraging
operatives to come forward later with
greater demands.

t
Americans in Berlin Honor Mason.
IJERLIN. Jan. 28. The American

Chamber of Commerce of Berlin, gave its
second annual dinner tonight. The presi-
dent of the Chamber. States
Con8ul-Genor- al Krelsmann, toasted Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Emperor WiUiam.
Consul-Gener- al Mason was given an ova-
tion on the occasion of his transfer to
the same position at Paris.

France Paramount In Morocco.
PARIS, Jan. 28. The Foreign Office

understands that the French mission
to the Sultan of Morocco reached Fez
January 25. The mission has the Im-
portant task of proposing measures
whereby France can aid in the direc-
tion of the customs and military forces
of Morocco, thus giving practical effect
to the paramount position f France
in Morocco.

Chlle Refuses to Sell Warships.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE. Jan. IS. An

American firm has offered a high price
for six Chilean warships, but Congress,
In secret session, refused to sell them.

"WHAT COUNTS IN UEE.

Things of the Soul, Says Roosevelt
In Letter to Poet.

PARIS, Jan. 2S. President Roosevelt
has written an autograph letter to Fred-
eric Mistral, the Provencal poet, who was
recently awarded the Noble Prize for lit-

erature. The letter acknowledges the re-

ceipt of a volume of Mistral's poems and
then warmly approves the poet's teach-
ings as applied to busy American life.
The letter in part says:

"You are teaching a lesson that none
more need to learn than we of the West,
we of this eager, restless, wealth-seekin- g

nation, the lesson that, after a certain
not very high level of material well-bein- g

has been reached, the things that really
count In life are things of the spirit.
Factories and railroads are good up to a
certain point, but courage and endurance,
love of wife and child, love of home and
country, love of lover for sweetheart, love
of beauty in man's work and in Nature,
love of emulation of daring and lofty
endeavor are the homely work-a-da- y vir-
tues and heroic x'lrtues. These are better
still, and If they are lacking no pllcd-u- p

riches, no roaring, clanging Industrialism,
no feverish and many-side- d activity shall
avail either Individual or nation. I do
not undervalue these things of a nation's
body. I only desire that they shall not
make us forget that, besides the nation's
body, there Is" also the nation's souL"

By direction of the American Govern-men- e

Consul Skinner, of Marseilles, visit-
ed the small village of Malllalne. in the
heart of Old Provence, and personally de-

livered the foregoing to the venerable
poet.

Editor Nelson Is Honored.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 28. The Presi-

dent has appointed Colonel W. R. Nel-
son, editor of the Kansas City Star,
us a member of the Board of Visitors
to the Naval Academy at Annapolis
for the present year.
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The Benefit Which the Children of
the United States Have Received

From Pe-ru-- Can Never Be
Put Into Words.

The chronic ailments it has prevent-
ed, the suffering It has mitigated, will
never be fully recorded.

But at least this much can be said
that the coming generation owes a
great debt to Peruna, for it is In the
tender years of youth that slight ali-
ments are liable to develop into last-
ing disease, thus blasting the whole
career of the Individual.

The mothers who are bringing up
their children today to believe In Pe-
runa are doing a great work for hu-
manity.

These children brought up to believe
in Peruna from the start will, when
they become heads of families, them-
selves, use Peruna with unquestioning
faith.

Pe-ru-- Protects the Entire
Household.

As soon as the value of Peruna is
appreciated by every household, both
as a preventive and cure, tens of thou-
sands of lives will be saved, and hun-
dreds of thousands of chronic, linger-
ing cases of catarrh will be prevented.

HOT TIME AT 'GRIDIRON

WASHINGTON NEWSPAPER MEN
ENTERTAIN STATESMEN.

They Impeach Speaker Cannon
Eight Counts and Burlesque

"Frenzied Finance."

WASHINGTON. Jan. SKVThe Gridiron
Club celebrated its twentieth anniversary
with a dinner at tho new Wlllard tonight
which was attended by 230 guests. In-

cluding the President, members of his of-

ficial family, representatives of the courts,
the House and the Senate and the Army
and Navy, as well as men of prominence
In the literary, scientific and business
world.

While the anniversary was recognized
In making Major John M. Carson presi-
dent of the club and in the production pf
a souvenir which told the story of a score
of years of successful dining, the dinner
dealt with political events, which were
treated with the usual levity and bur-
lesque.

The presence of Mr. Roosevelt afforded
an opportunity for many pointed allusions
to doings of the Administration and views
of the Chief Magistrate. The Inaugura-
tion of Major Carson as president with a
Rough Rider accompaniment and a refer-
ence to the charge of the President's regi-
ment at Santiago was managed by a
khaki --clothed band which played "There'll
Be a Hot Time In the Old Town Tonight."

The pending impeachment charges in
Congress were satlrizedby having all the
Senators present- - "not under indictment"
sit in a trial of Speaker Cannon, who was
charged with eight counts, among which
were that the Speaker had refused to
comply with the ordinance;
that he Insisted that the House was a

branch of the Government, to
the mental anguish of many Senators;
that he had refused the
thus thrusting upon the country Charles
W. Fairbanks, and that he had been
guilty of pushing In too many chips on a
bob-tail- flush and was caught In the
act. The Speaker, notwithstanding his
plea, was adjudged guilty, and Senator
Gorman pronounced sentence.

"Frenzied Finance" was the theme of a
pretentious skit which burlesqued some
late events in banking, brokerage and
railroading, and introduced "Colonel Bill
Greene." "Tom Lawson" and "Mrs. Cas-sl- c

Chadwick." who were portrayed by
members of the club. Among the many
bright things In the dialogue were hits on
many of the guests about the tables.

There was a controversy as to who was
the "Original Roosevelt Man." and verses
of poetry were redted alleged to have
been written by the several different men
asserting that they were the "Original."
The list included Senators Lodge. Foraker,
Beverldge arid Scott and Indian Commis-
sioner Leupp. Major Carson rejected all
their claims and Introduced the President
of the United States as the "Original
Roosevelt Man," who responded In a neat
speech.

GREATEST MODERN BATTLE.

Russians Begin by Taking Two VII- -
lages Snow Storm Hinders Japs.

SZEFANGTAI. 60 Vcrsts Southwest of
Mukden, Jan. ZS, ia Pekln. Jan. 20. A
battle commenced at daylight January
25. The right flank, reinforced by troops
from the east, began a movement against
the Japanese left. One corps, leaving
Szefangtal at midnight January 24.

marched about seven miles southwest, and
at daylight attacked.

The Infantry, backed up by military,
drove the Japanese from two villages
at midday after a sharp fight, and con-
tinued to make progress, the rest of the
right flank becoming engaged. The Rus-
sian artillery fire was heavy, but the Jap-
anese remained almost silent.

The captured villages presented a war-
like picture, with Japanese and Russian
dead lying side by side In the streets.

Mrs. Theresa Rooke, 258 J. Ashland Ave., Chicago, 11L, Treasurer
Ladles of the Maccabees, writes:

"In our home Peruna Is the only medicine we have. Grandmother,
mother, father and child, all have used Peruna. It is our great
remedy for catarrh of the stomach and head, colds and female com-
plaints of which it has cured me.

"We find It cf great value when my husband becomes worn out or
catches cold. A couple of doses cure him.
' "If the baby baa colic, er aaj- - stomach disorders, a dose or two cure

her.
"I consider Pernna 8aer tkaa aay doctor's medicine that I have

ever tried, aad I kaoir that as Ionj? as vre have It la the hoase, we
Trill all be able to keep la srood health." Thresa Rooke.

No Doctor Required.
Mr. Edward Otto. 927 De Soto street,

St. Paul, Minn., writes:
"1 cannot say enough for Peruna. It

has done great work in my family, es-

pecially for my oldest boy. We had
doctored with three or four different
doctors and they did not beem to do
him any good.

"We gave up hopes of cure, and so
did they, but we pulled him through
on Peruna.

"We had several doctor and they
said they could do ao store for hid. mo

rve tried Pernna as a last resort, aad
that did the vrorlo Since then ire keep
It la the house all the time, aad ao
doctor Is required.' Edward Otto.

The Russian Infantry kept under cover
of the walls and houses to protect them-
selves from the Japanese fire from adjoin-
ing villages.

The country Is flat and thickly popu-

lated, and the villages are large and rich
In foodstuffs.

It Is snowing and bitterly cold, and the
troops eagerly seek the protection of the
villages, which in this district have es-

caped destruction.
On January 25 there was a heavy Are

along the right flank front, and an ad-
vance was made. The wind at the Rus-

sians backs drove the snow Into the faces
of the Japanese, and It was very difficult
to see any distance. One Siberian regi-

ment suffered somewhat heavy losses.
On January 27 the fighting continued on

the right flank, but it does not seem to
be developing along the center or eastern
flank. Probably the cold weather pre-

vents a further contlnuanco of the bat-

tle.
There Is more artillery on both sides

than In any former battle of history.

VAIN STRUGGLE FOR LIBERTY

Forger of Draft Captured After Hot
Chase With Revolvers.

BUFFALO, Jan. 28. Alonzo J. White-ma- n,

who made a sensational escape
from detectives by jumping through
the window of a moving train at Dun-
kirk on September 27, was recaptured
at the home of his mother at Dansvlll
today. He was taken after an excltintr
chase and only submitted to arrest
when covered by revolvers. Whlteman
Is charged with forgery and grand
larceny.

DANVILLE, N. T., Jan. 28. The ln--
j Ciceni wmcn rcsuiteu in ir micuian

in fit Tlllle InR SntMnhPr OC

curred at Buffalo last Summer, when
a draft purporting to bo for $9000 was
deposited with the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany of that city. The draft came from
the cashier of the National Hudson
River Bank, of Hudson, N. T., and was
iimm on n bank In New York City.
After the Buffalo bank had pild ourl
S3S50, it ascertained that the, draft was
originally issued for $9. Four men ar
now awafting trial at Buffalo on
charge of having aided WhlUman in
negotiating the forged draft-Giv- es

Evidence of Husband's Crime.
BEDFORD, Ind., Jan. 28. Elmer

Browning's divorced wife, known as
"Dude Cook, again took the stand to--

HE FOUND IT

Just as Recommended.
"I bought a fifty-ce- nt package of Pyra-

mid Pile Cure from my druggist, and
have used two-doll- packages since. I
find them Just as you recommended them
to be I have not felt the least sign of
plies since using your remedy three
months ago. If you want to use my name
you may do so. as I do feel like a new
man. I now have no trouble with the
dreadful, aggravated disease.

"I meant to write you sooner, but
thought I would wait until I was cured.
I thank you for your wonderful Pile Cure.
I was a great sufferer from piles." Ered
Deerr. R. F. D. 4. New Brunswick N. J.

Seldom, If ever. Is there any doubt about
the effect produced by the use of Pyra
mid Pile Cure, as Is shown by the experi-
ence given above. The proprietors of this
remedy have thousands of similar letters
on file, and surely no better proof of the
merit of tho preparation could be asked;
when It Is borne In mind that these let
ters are wholly unsolicited, there is cer--
talnlv cause for pride In tne remedy.

Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold by druggists
for fifty cents a pacKage, and it yours
hasn't it he will get It for you If asked to
do so. Accept no substitutes, and re
member there Is no other remedy "Just
as rood." Every one Is urged to write
Pyramid Drug Co.. Marshall. Mich., for
their little book desertruns tne causes and
cure of piles, as It affords much useful
Information and is sent free for the
asking

Pe-ru-- Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna ha3 found

permanent use In so many homes Is
that It contains no narcotics of any
kind. - Peruna is perfectly harmless.
It can be used any length of time with-
out acquiring a drug habit. Peruna
does not produce temporary results; It
is permanent In Its effect--It

has no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by
removing the cause of catarrh.

There are a multitude of homes
where Peruna has been used off and on
for 20 years.

Such a thing could not be possible if
Peruna contained any drugs of a nar-
cotic nature.

day In the hearing of Browning and
Frank Evans, charged with the mur-
der of Miss Sarah Schafer. She said
Browning had told her that Evana
stood guard on the sidewalk and
Browning stood at the alley waiting
for Miss Schafer. They wanted to. get
a letter she had. Browning told her
he attacked Miss Schafer with two
rocks and, as she fell, Evans caught
and dragged the woman to the shed.
In ten minutes, as Browning told tha
witness, Evans came out. They went
to Browning's house and loft the bloody
clothing Evans wore. Later they gave
them to the witness to burn. Tha
Cook woman said Lon Evans, a brother
of the accused, offered her $250 to leav
the state.

FOR PASSING FORGED DRAFT.

Lawyer Arrested in New York Also
Wanted in Oregon.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. Philip Mclntyre.
a prominent lawyer, whose home Is In the
City of Mexico, was arrested today upon
arrival of the steamer Monterey from
Vera Cruz, charged with presenting a
iorgea draft for JS0O on the Mexican Na

Mr. G. H. Farmer, New Martinsville,
W. Va., writes:

"Our little son, Harry, is well and
healthy now and we think if we do as
you directed us, he will keep his
healthy and grow strong.

"We kaovr that our little sob's life
Traa saved by toot iroaderful medi-
cine, Peruna, aad vre shall always
praise Peruna aad use It la oar family
Tvhen aeeded.

"Should wo have any more catarrhal
trouble In our family, we shall always
write to your for treatment."' G. H.
Farmer.

Mr. Howard Andrew Sterner, Muddy
Creek, Pa., writes:

"T have Peruna In my house all the
time and won't be without It. It Is.
good for children when they take a
cold or crop. It cured my baby toy
of crop.

"1 have Introduced Peruna Into six
families since I received your last let-
ter, and four have seen relief already."

Howard Andrew Sterner.

tional Bank. The arrest was made upon
complaint of the Mexican Bank officials,
through the Mexican Ambassador at
Washington. Mclntyre told the police af-
ter his arrest that the draft was given to
him by a man In whom he had the great-e- at

confidence. He said he had no Idea
tfce draft was forged and declared that
he was Innocent of any wrongdoing.

At the detective bureau tonight It was
stated that Mclntyre was wanted for
frauds on banks by the police of various
Western cities. Including Butte and Kalls-pel- l,

Mont.; Everett, Wash.; Douglas,
Ariz., and Ashland and Roseburg, Or.

COMING AFTER ASJOTJRNIflENT--

Senator Mitchell Goes to New York,
but Not Coming West.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. Senator
Mitchell went to New York today on pri-
vate business. He would not disclose the
object of his errand. Senator Mitchell
declared before leavinc that he would not
return to Portland until after the

of Congress, as he could ac-

complish nothing by going earlier.
A favorable report was made today on

Senator Mitchell's bill to pay the Clat

Kept
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hoarseness, laryngitis,

preventative

Sanitarium,

Chadwlck's
Breaking

Manitoba.

WHAT

January Clearance Sale Means
Fabrics for Shirtwaist

for Spring, which others clipped

Every yard was bought regular flimsy, flashy,

$1.25 values, inches wide, prices Monday,

Tuesday; Chiffon

Taffetas, Stripes Foulards shades, $1.00

values, Monday Tuesday, lot
Portland.

At January Clearance Sale Prices
Department

It isn't necessary to say Black," that's under-

stood in Hosiery. We on sale Monday
and Tuesday 128 plain black
white and fancy colors; also lace in
lace effects; regular 35c values, Monday Tues-

day at clearance pair 23
Children's Fine Worsted Hose

Double and toes, guaranteed, for wear dura-
bility, from 5 to 25c Monday and
Tuesday pair, black only 17

Boys' Hercules School Hose
Double Knee, absolutely fast 20c

values, Monday and Tuesday, 2 pairs for 25 $
79 Doz. Ladies' Fleece-Line- d Hose

Double Soles, all 20c and 25c Monday
and Tuesday 'em pairs for 25
Greatest values on earth.

Ladies' Outing Flannel Underskirts
Assorted colors, clearance sale prices 23, 5,
38, 50, and 63 Bargains.

Corner
Third and
Morrison
Streets

ad-

journment

Pe-ru-- na Should Be la
Every Household

Where Little
Children.

Peruna be kept In the house
all the time. Don't wait until the child
is sick, then send to a drug store. But
have Peruna on hand no sub-
stitute.

are especially liable tv
acute catarrh. Indeed, most of the aX- -

fections of childhood are catarrh.
All forms of sore throat, quinsy,

croup, etc., ar
but different phases of catarrh.

Mrs. , Amelia Sailer, Menasha, Wls..
wrltesr

"I .have used Peruna for number of
years. It cured me of chronic catarra
which with from infancy.

"When my three children were bom
they all had but have
them Peruna and findlt very effective
In ridding them of this trou-
ble. find that It Is also good to give
them as a tonic and a of
colds and

"la fact, I consider It a household
blesslagr. I "would not ho-r- r t
raise my chlldrea Trlthoat it. aia
pleased to give It my recommenda-
tion." Amelia Sailer.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, Presi-
dent of The Hartman Co-

lumbus, Ohio, and he will be pleased to
give you the benefit of nis valuable ad-
vice, free of charge.

All correspondence held strictly con-
fidential.

sop. Indians $15,000 in settlement of their
claims the Government. He also
has a bill to pay the Tillamook Indians
$10,500 In settlement of claims.

SLAY NOT LIVE TO BE TRIED.

Health of Beckwlth, Mrs.
Banker, Down.

OBERLIN. O., Jan. 23. a T.
Beckwlth, of the defunct Nation-
al Bank, Is reported to be in a very

Beckwlth has been III
with heart trouble ever since the close
of the bank, and has grown
weaker. It is believed by his physician
that he will not live to be tried on tha

against him In the United States
District Court.

Extreme Cold In
ST. PAUL, Jan. 28. Nine degrees''

below zero was the official record of
the temperature in St. Paul today, and
24 degrees below at Winnipeg, Mani-
toba. Throughout the Northwest the
cold Is severe, with light Bnow lnf
Montana and North Dakota.

OUR

It means that all those pretty Dress and Silk and Wool Dress Goods

Suits early you and have admired, are price to half and less to

take them away. for trade, and there are no

fabrics at any price. $1.50 and 46 and 48 at Clearance Sale

and your choice of any make, weave or color for 69 a yard. and changeable

Silk Roman and Satin in light and dark 75c, 85c and a

yard and your choice of the for 49 a yard. Greatest and best values

ever offered by any house or firm in the City of 1 , .
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Don't Pay Exorbitant Prices
for Corsets

When we can sell you the best fitting Corset on tho
American continent. Every pair warranted a
perfect fit; wear guaranteed. Any model or shape
you want Monday and Tuesday at 95 S $1.00,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $1.75 and
upwards Broken lots in sizes 18, and 19; your
choice for 10 and lo extraordinary bargains

Lace Curtain Department
347 pairs of Lace Curtains 2y2 yards long, in. very

neat designs; Monday and Tuesday at, pair 37o
and .' 45

Ruffled Swiss Curtains
Plain and fancy stripes, 2V& yards long; guaranteed

to wash as clean as a whistle. Only 214 pairs left
for Monday and Tuesday sale. Come and take 'em
for, pair 29

Bobinet Curtains
With Antique Lace and Battenbcrg trimmings, in

plain white and Arabian, 2Yz and 3 yards long;
Monday and Tuesday $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.25 and $3.50.

Ladies' and Misses' Cloaks and Jackets Monday
and Tuesday at Half Price.

Corner
Third and
Morrison
Streets


